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Foreword I

t`' t Abe 81st Annual Convention, Religious Education
Congress and Exposition held in Boston, MA on April

W. 23-26, 1984, the Office of Development /NCEA of-
fered its 'first syMposium,..on development. Six, major topic
areas twere addressed as well as twenty-four break-out ses,
sions. NCEA members' need for assistance in the establish-
ment of development programs at the local and dioicesans
levels has been established. The National 'Catholic Educa-
tional Association is meeting that need.

This pUblication is the first of a proposed "how to series
which will give practical helps in various areas of develop-.
ment. The two topics Selected for publkation v..ere given as
presentations' at the Bomon convention, This series of books
will otter concrete hnd practical suggestions for various parts
of S total development 'effort' If the directions are follsmed.
Cathblic institutions will have successful development pro-
graMs is the near future.

I am grateful to Dr. Robert L. Stuhr and Mr. Jerry A. Jarc for
agreeing to share this material in written form.' They mid
other development officers from throughout the 1,nite'd
States have given generously of their time and talent, so that a
large number of NCEA members may share their insights and
enthfisiasm for the continued mission of American Catholic
education.

Readers of thistook are encouraged to send comments as
well as suggestions for additional development topics of :
other "how to hooks to the Development,OfficeiNCEA.

Rev. Robert J. Yeager
Vice President / development
Nlav I. 1 984
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ost schools today realize the. importance of a
slrong, wellorganized Annual Fund. Not only is
tht; Annual Fund an excellent source of support for

current operations (the most recent Voluntary Support of
Mucation Report shows that.56 percent of support received
by colleges and universities, and 33 percent oft,the funds
received by private elementary and secondaw schools Weal
for current (iperat ions ), but it provides excellent contact with
a NC1100I'S publics. The Annual Fund. offep the opportUnity

w continuing contact with the donor, continuing cultivation.
It helps to build the habit of eegular giving. .

To the donor, the Annual Ftfnd represents an opportunity
t() show ;:upport.of the school, a citatictt to -vote- ( )r withhold
:I slit A%. of confidw1Ce in the institution. The,watiiude, recog-
niti( in. And thanks provida thy:me:hoot are snurces of
rrleasure to th donor.

tic )t too) king ago, the Annual Fund was scorned-as a vellicle
for small gifts. It was thouglit,9fas something done "hetyveen
campaigns.- It was thought that only small gifts %wit-given to
an .Annual hind. Most institutions today live an Annual Fund
which the maintain .ind increase yelir after year, c( n islUing
14 at an accelerated pace even during an intensive capital fund
program.

our firm kb AK( willed the Annit.ti Fund since our found--
mg three :tild a half decaqes'figo. We believe tIn' Annual Fund

offers trmenklous potential for increased support.

4
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Definition's Atthis point we need to consider t ee definitigns. First,
the definition of development. Secon the definition of #
develOpthent program. Andthird, the definition of an Annual
Fund.

.

1'
'

Development
w

The overall concept development holds that the highest
destiny of an institution ran be realized only by a total effort
on the part of the institution to analyzed educational or
programmatic philosophy and activities, to crystalize its oli-
jectives, project them into the future, and take the.neces,sa

_ steps to realize them.

Developmtipt Program
A development' program is a 'concerted effort to provide

new resources for an institution through:
- a. Building understanding and acceptpce for the institu,I.

tion. ,

h. Providing the kind and quality of students that the in-
** stitution wants and can best serve.

r

c. Obtaining financial support for current operations,
special projects and cApital growth.

-Four Parts to a Program for Financial Support:
'Aniltial Giving
Continuing Efforts to Fund Projects ti

Major Capital Objectives
Deferred Giving/Estate Planning Program.

Requirements for Development Progt444) An institution
has a succsssful development program when it: dir- .

a". Carefully defines its mission.
h. Establishes a specific program for the accomplishment

of this mission.
c. identities, informs and rouses to attion in its i- nterest all

those who can make a .signiticant Atuributioll to the
.

fulfillment of the institution's mtssion.

Annual Fund
An Annual Rind is simply a ,program which copsistently

tevely year) solkits gifts from all of its. various publics or
cons( ituencies.



The Antal Fund iimore thah just a fund camptiign. it is a
coordinated, concentrated effort on the part of a school to
plan one major, professional effort which can produce better
tesults than tit ny small campaigns. Itsinvalves good iirguit iza-
don, a case stattiquent, goals, prospects, volunteers, it timeta
ble, a use of many'svms of cotnomicatipg with donor:~,
solicitation, accurate reco*,reciignition, tralitatioQ and

./
planning for the riext year .teirinual

Requigites There,: fire requisites for a successful Ahnual Fu l:
4..

Part pf Ongoing Development Program
The Annual Program goes on at the same time as the effort;

to obtain funds- throb capital efforts or estate planning.,
Never discontinue an Annual Fund, even chair a major

,
ca t1 campaign. Don't-skip a year. Work at it wsistently.
Give it a chance to grow. Remember that an Ant t.

Mgables your institution to broaden its Nise of' support.
One of the goals yf an Annual Fund is increased partici-
pation from all your publics. You lean o one out

Is a major source of obtaining funds for inr&strictea
currenuope ltions. This is money which enables you to
pay your s, operate mithe black. Many capital funds,,,"
are restrke . Annual Funds are normally unrestricted

, as to .
Enceaurages our donors to give each ye tr-- toge'{

I e
r 'habit of sup)port7 ih

Specific Stated Purposes
, . ;

Set specific, measurable goalA. Construct a strong CatiL.
'Demonstrate its importance. Show what past support has
accord .

Pnhancement Of The Educational Program
Unrestricted current operations are 'mainly needed buk `'

don't use the term "unrestricted current operations." It has
-^no romance or'appeal. Talk about maintaining and enhancing

excellence, of providing financial aid and scholarships, of
improving 11; pkint, of maintaining and enhancing great
teaching and quality.programs. But show specifically what
success of the Fund will mean,

a l 0:
A
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Steps To A
Successful
Annual
Fug('

ft

Assignment To A Definite Time Period
Make donors --;(11t1 yottrown.staft acutely awareofthe

Funds time period. Does it last throash the calendar year ?,-Or

your school's fiscal year? Publicize the Fund's date, deadlines,
goals in terms of ...1011aLs and donors. 'Wpm! On progressfrom

time to time.

Requires A Case Statement
What is the 'casefor support 6,f your sehod? For %uecess ilk

the 'Aunty! Fund? A case statement is riot only yourselling
pitch (telling yyur publics Who you are, what you are tryit to
.do,,,and how), but also a document which lays out your plan
and its methods and helps to,obtain internal consensus on the
part of administrators, trustees, staff and other tulunteers.

Have A Written Plan
agReements are not enough. Put it all down in

writ i lig+ the purpose of the Fund, the publics you will culti-
vatO and\ !;olicit, the ways you will do this, the schedule of
mailings of phon-a-thons; c)t meetings; of goals in terms of
mimberS of donors and dollars, the &wins of acknowledge-

ment and recognition. Give yourself plenty of time. An gn
nual Rind which begins inSeptemher.4hould be planned th
preceding,Spring. SummciN,s tlit time to plan an annual Futad

which btglns with the calendar year.

'Citculate Your Plan
Like the case statement, your plan for the. Annual Fund can

help yhti obtain consensus internallywith oquer adminis-

trators, faculty, trustees. volunteer leaders:puring the forma
non of the plan, show tentative drafts and ask for suggestions
from your volunteer leadership. The communiiciffion of the
planning process is often more important than the plan itself...

Organization
You need' a voilinteer chairman f( )1. the Annual Fund

someone who has influence, knowledge of your school, the
mtidence of the community, who has the ability to attract

others onto the team of the Annual Fund. This leader shthild
he someone from your ovi publicsan Mtminus, a parent, a

Hoard RI men iber. For each public: youwill solicit again, such
publics as alumni, parents. past parents.eighbos, the busi-

11,
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\
ness corimumity, and other friends --- select a chairMan.
Build an' organizatidn chart. Show the public, the volunteer
head, the sraff petson assigned to >r ork. with that public, the
goal in terms of doilar and demurs,

Build And EVand A,Voltinteer Team'
\'e'ye said it beibres we'll say it again: "Stan. members c n

nroar from a lic-aisetop bano e overlooked: volunteers can
whisper and t ite reverberation is powerful." No, er iindereo-
ti mate the power of your.yolunteers. You should have yolun
feers fron every public you .solicit. For an am6mary or
secondary school, parents are perhaps the most imponant
source Of vcilunteer lead6rs and also support. Paq parents,
grandp [tilts, alumni, faculty; and stag', former faculty and

esstaff neighbors, businessteaders, church leaders; all are
sources for volunteers and foroppon.

'fie
Provide Training ForYour VolUnteers,

N olunteecs are busy pee *ith many demands'. of their
time. They lo)k to the staff f4,guidance, materials, remind-

. ers, support and,leadership,Giy them job they can doith
proper training, andthen provide tlielraining. Communicate
the fact that the 'Annual Fund is more than fundraising it is
a Program to ensur s e viability of your school, to help it
realize its full potent u ll tap/ and enhance the cxcel-
lence of its programs. Choose carefully-- and.get the advice
of othersprospects for your. workers; Important money is

'raised by having important people call on important people
for important purposes.

Be Sure The Leadership In The Annual Fund Has
Stotus In Your Overall Development Program

Fund leadership should be part of the main development
team, with status on your Board. Othentise, the Annual Fund
will belong only to the development director.

Study Your Various Constituencies Or Publics
'Gauge your appeal to each pt,iblic's interests, expectations,

and convenience. Segment your main publics such as alumni
into older, _younger, current donors, non-donors, depart.
ments: fields of study, etc. Study the, best way of coTmunicat-
ing with each segment and the kind gf iippeal an \diming,
which woulo arouse the !Merest an gain the greatest re-
sponse from thit segment ofpur pub lc.

: 12 =5
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Use Multiple Means Of Communication
Theie act many ways to communicate with your prospec-

tive donors:
a. Direct Mail is die most comilion. Concise letters and

folders showing the purpose of the Fund, what it can
accomplish, -ho 4 it-will -enhance the school, are neces-
sary. Letters should be signed by persons with leader-

--'-- -ship-roles in your Fund and in your School's volunteer
team or administration. Letters should be personalized
as much as possible.- When possible, use the proper
salutation, have the writer, sign personally, add a per-.
sonal note. Folders, brochures may be included with a
cover note. They offer variety. Vary the appearances of
your mailings. Don't always use the same envelope or
letterhead. There are traditional mailings which work.
For example, the LYBNT mailing sent to those who give
"last year byt not this" is effective if it is sent just a few
weeks before the Fund's close and, especially, if it is
personalized.

b. Develop a Phon-a-thon. They are growing niore com-
mon. And they work. You can do it, too. Use alumni or
students or pkents, or even faculty and staff as callers.
Make-icalls brief, friendly, to the point. Often, you can
find places in your community where there are up to 6°
to 12 phones you can use without Charge.

c. For alumni, solicitation by class is impoi/ant. Appoint a
chairman for the Fund from each class. ASk the chair-

!--snan to write.or call each member of the class. Phone
solicitation is important with parents, too.

d. Build programs of special giving by anniversary classes
(such as the 143th, 25th, 40th and 50th year classes.)

e. Of all forms of solicitation, personal solicitation is the
most effective. Asking key persons to Call on ,other
important prospects is necessary. Don't overload.them
with assignments. If you can assemble a team of dedi-
cated volunteers who will call on five or so prospects
each, this will provide an important nucleus for your
Fund.

Major Gifts
This brings us to the subject of major gifts. We know that in

successful capital campaigns, about 85 to 90 percent of the
money, comes from 5.to 103ercent of the donors. This ratio



does not hold for Annual Funds where the emphasis is on
broadening the base for support. However, major gifts are
important to Annual Funds. Obtaining major gifts requires a
planned 'strategy. Major gifts don't just happensomeone
makes them happen. The sequence of step4 for being suc-
cessful in obtaining major gifts begins with

Effective research by the staff among the organization's
key constituents to identify individuals, foundations and
corporations capable of making a substantial commit-
ment to the organization's programs; then
Cultivation of the prospect to bring him or her into a
closer' relationship with the institution and its programs;
then
Involvement of the prospect in the activities of the in-
stitution,. through participation on a committee or as a
member of the Board of Associates or Trustees; then
Ask for the g(ft! Some gifts are never received simply
because the "ask" never occurs. When the time is right,
the most infli tential persOn (staff, volunteer, president)
must make a presenthtion and ask for a specific gift; then

Extend proper acknowledgement for the gift. Be
prompt, be thorough, be appropriate; and finally,
Provide recognition to the donor. Make sure you know
that recognition is to the donor's liking. Not all donors
want a public fanfare over a major gift, Yet nearly every-
one desires some degree of recognition.

Each step prepares the way for the next step if it is success-
ful. If it is not successful, different ways of reaching the next
step must he found. Continuous activity is important. And
when the top step is reached, it is usually time to repeat the
process.

Evaluation

Research andand
Identification

Cultivation

Involvement

Recognition

Acknowledgcment

Asking for
the Investment

14
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Challenge Gift
A challenge gift is a powerful stimulus to activating volun

teers and staff and .attracting donors. Obtain a gift from a
foundation, corporation, or person (or several persbns) con-
ditional to your meeting a challenge in the form of an in-
creased goal of dollars or donors. The challenge could be that
the donor would match dollar for dollar what you raise up to
a prescribed limit. Or, it could be in terms of the number of
donors who give; or in terms of the amount of "new money"
you raise. A challenge gift of an impressive amount will have
great impact on your Annual Fund and get people to work
and give. But, make the challenge .the real thing, with condi-
tions that make you stretchpot just a gift you'll get anyway,
whether or not you fulfill the challenge.

Donor Recognition Clubs OrAnnual Giving Clubs
Every gift to your Annual Fund is iii octant. Every gift

should be acknowledged .so that the donor will know it
helped reach the goal. Often, small gifts represent as much or
more dedication and interest on the part of the donor than
major gifts. However, to reach your goals you will need some
large gifts, made by people who place your school high on
their priority of "causes." Thus, Donor Recognition Clubs for
those making annual gifts of certain amounts help stimulate
giving and keep the donor tied to yourinstitution. "Clubs"
may he set for those who give $10,000 a year, or $1,000, or
$500, or $100. Fringe benefits for members of the various
Clubs will differ, but may include invitations to a dinner,
luncheon, concert, lecture, or other special occasions. Often.
membership cards and mementos ocklaques are given.
Donors are proud of this recognition and take. it seriously.
Development officers should also.

Annual Honor Roll Of Donors
One of the best forms of recognition is the annual honor

roll of donors, showing gifts (not in amount) in name by
public such as alumni, parents, friends, etc. Donors appre-
ciate this. But spell their names correctly or you'll hear from
them.

And, don't forget the Preliminary Honor Roll or Galley
Proof, mailed some weeks before the Fund's end as a means
of motivating the donor to send in his gift to meet the dead-
line for listing in the Anmaport.



Add Specialized Support Groups To_The Annual Fund

Donors will make additional giftsseparate from their
gifts to the Annual Fund each.year to special interest
groups such as Athletic Booster Clubs, Friends of the Library,
Fine Arts projects, and special departmental funds.

4
Establish A Budget For The Annual Fund

Remember, it takes money to raise money. Cost of the
Annual Fund should be included in the development budget.
tstimate the kinds of promotional pieces, types of paper,
letterheads, postage, mailing costs, travel, phone, and in
office duplicating. Percentage of costs should drop, as the
Fund grows:

Records
Records are a "must" in acknowledging gifts and providing

recognition., Records also provide the basis for future Annual
Funds. The most likely prospects for gifts .are past donors.

A basic giving record for every gift is a place to begin
_

Ahether the donor is an individual, a foundation, firm, or
business, Start out by listing for each gift:

Name of Donor
Address, Phone Number
Amount of Gift; date
purpose of Gift
Key Contact Persdn (in case of foundation or firm).
Pledge or fully paid; date
Worker who helped get the gift
Donor type alumnus, parent, firm., etc.
Special interest of donor
What follow-through must take place

Use The Files In Cultivating And Soliciting
Keep records and files on each donor and use them. Many

schools work on donors without consulting the files to find
out past history with the prospect. The files should provide
the basis for future contacts with donors.

Reports
It is important in an Annual Fund to report at least monthly

(or semi-monthly) to your chairman and committee mem-
bers. The Report on Sources of Gifts should include informa-
tiorLon:

16 9
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a. 'Giving by publics (such as alumni, parents, firms, indi-
viduals, etc.) Use amounts and numbers of donors (not
nunlber of gifts.) .

b. Compare to:
Cumulative giving so far this Fund year.
Cumulative giving last year at this time
Goal for current Fund year.

The report on Use or Purposes of Gift sho uld compare the
amounts of giving for each public with giving last year at this
time and the goal for the current fund year and show the
following totals:

Current -OperationsUnrestricted and Restricted
Capital GiftsUnrestricted and Restricted
Bequests and Deferred Gifts.

RTarch
Since a main purpose of the Annual Fund is to broaden the

base of support for your school and also to identify from the
giving each year a select group of interested friends who can
make major gifts, the process of identifying prospects must be
continuous. 9 '

You can't buy lists with any certainty of returns. Also, you
can't affordto spend time researching the five dollar donor.
Thus,' you should avail yourself of printed lists of major
donors which are surprisingly readily available and .c.tften
with no cost.

In your own community, look at directories of clUbs,
community prestige group memberships, contributor lists to
major hospitals, colleges, symphony orchestras, art groups,
museums, bank' trustees, major shareowners of local corpo-
rations. Zip Code Directories can indicate concentration of
wealth. Forbes, Fortune and magazines of every major com-
munity regularly have lists of the wealthiest individuals. Also,
and this is all-importantask leadeis to be or your boards
and committees. Business leaders can steer you to their
wealthy peers. Alumni and parents know prospects in their
communities. Ask. inquire. Research.

Speedy Acknowledgement, Accurate, Fast Recording
Of Gifts Are Musts

Donors expect to be acknoMedged and thanked. The
sooner you do this and the more accurate you are as to the
amount, pledge, cash payment, and purpose of the gift, the

17
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more you will convince the donor of your appreciation. The
business efficiency of your institution is also noted.

Publicity
Let the world know of your success. In an Arinual Fund it is

important to publicize at the end of the Fund year any suc-
cesses inincrease of donors, dollar amount, etc. Donors
will not stop giving because they think you have too much
money. They'll want to get on the bandwagon of success. Give
full credit to your committees of volunteers and their chair-

: men. Consider stories of major gifts in youeown publications
as well as the local press. Bequests should always be tpub-
licized whether or not you list the amount even if it is small.

A Positive Attitude
Nothing is More important in the success of the Annual

Fund than a positive attitude of belief in the institution's
program and belief in the importance of the Annual Fund in
helping the school reach its educational goads.

The Annual Fund is'a training ground for'---
the donor who, thipugh the Fund, is encouraged to give
regularly.
the school staff who t hrough their gratitude and ac-
knowledgement win the prospect over into the set of
loyal friends.
the administrators.who because of the Fund get to know
their donors better and can soon approach some of
them for major gifts in projects in which they are most
imerested.

Remember . . .
11 he Annual Fund is more than just a conduit for money. It

is the best means available of taking the-temperature of
your donors, of inculcating a habit of giving regularly, of
cultivating friends, of expanding your support, and moving
the donor to a major gift.

18
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4

ast year donors gave over $i Billion to charities
through bequests and other deferred gift I( qms. I
-assume that a certain percentage of tllose donors

were Citholics, born, raised and educated through our
grade schools, high schools and colleges. I I.ceui we proba-
hlv spent more time with them during their lifetime than the
institution that received their charitable gift.

V( hat causes donors tix give to St. joseph lospital, the
I in\ ersity of Notre Dante, the mission's etc.. and not their
parish, parish school or secondark school? I can only believe
the answer lies within the phrase: because rya terer asked
them sad; a gilt

It WI Rad he hard to poll parishes and schools .teross r1A-7.

t' 111111n to get a real analysis 'of prt n not it 111 ;11 programs
underway to secure charitable gifts. lout Ill\ guess woul I he

that such programs are not given much time or resources.

P.IsIrs and school Al1111IIIISIV:11( Ws vieW atr F ate
Planning Prowam as )(.1 another' tWograin to deal with. They
seee this pit igram in the saTe light as they see programs such

as grant writing. corporate solicitation, and fund-raking
ocnts 'fins program calls for a cyrtain.amot.int of direction,.
commitment and invol\ einem on the part of the parish-
school le:kler if it is to repre5ent a nc.lv resource for the
dchvnicnt and riliiintenance't >f Catholic. education in the
sears to follow

19\
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However, in this case,,a prosram offering. long-range fi-
nancial stabilitp; need not be completely organized and
ministered by the pastor or school administrator. This is one
program that is better handled by professionals who deal kai
Estate Planning on a daily baSis.

I

What Is 'Financial' institutions all across the country have been en-.
Estate- couiaging- more sophisticated estate planning- for young
Planning? couples, senior citizens, and widows' in an attempt to have

them put together a financial plan'that will take care of.their.:
financial needs for retirement, disability of long-term illness,
college edueation'Of children, care of survivors and other
needs. They have packaged plans that can be suited to the
current retource's of individuals all in an attempt to have

a them make wise investments in their future. Becautelof the
tax impliirations and theneed for up-to date, legal and finan-
cial knowledge, this is best done by professionals. Thus it is
not necessary or advisable for the pastor or school..administ,
trator to put themselves hi the position of needing to know all
about Estate Planning before getting into its promotion. Table
A gives you an idea of what Must he considered in an indi-
victual estate plan.

s.

TABLE A ComiSonenis of an Indlyidttal Estate Plan

1. Major Medical /Emergency Coverage

2. Disability insurance
der

3. Life Insura nce

4. Retirement prograln/proviskins

5. Charitable giving provisions

Within the context of a good estate plan; provision is made
for bequests,(charitable gifts through a will) to relatives,
survivors, and charities supported by the individual during
his lifetime. Donors are encouraged to provide for the loss of
their gift income to an institution through a charitable be-
quest which provides for an annual income to replace what

14
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they are now giving. Where will Fatties; Smith find another M.
Jones, who gives $4-5,000 a year in the offertory, as well as
other special gifts during the year? Has Father Smith ever
talked with Mr. Jones about a plan to keep that income
coming to the parish? An alumnus of a high school who gives
generously? Who will replace him at death?

There are a number bf other advantages to Estate Planning
for our prishes and schools:

1. Donors generally- make larger -gifts to afuture fund than
to current support programs.

2. Current funds of deferred gifts are yours: Donors stay
with you'during their lifetime.if they haye made a de-'
ferred gift.

3. Economic stability for your institution.
4. More giving, options todonors.
5. Upgrade the amount of donors and contributions with

defeired gifts.
6. Your Institution looks mire professional/sophisticated

and thus deserving of snore serious gifts.

Remeniber too there are many advantages to the donor or
prospective donor as wg11. ThoSe who can't afford big gifts

now, nia3, still give them, but as deferred gifts. Their financial
segurityoremains intact because the gift is made operable only
at death. Substantial tax savings dolldi especially if long-term
capital gains iecurities/properties are used enhances the
value of their estate. Estate gifts are usually memorial' gifts
which insures the name of the donor or family living on
beyond death.

TABLE 8 Advantages to Donor in Estate Planning
a

(Needs of the Donor)
4

1. Larger gifts possible if deferred. ,
(Prestige. Renown.)

2.. Financial security, gift effective at death.
(Peace of mind. Confidence.)

3. Estate tax dollarS'saved, resulting in larger estate.
(Wisdom.' Shrewdness.)

4. Memorial gift opportunity to honor name. and family.
(Honor. Recognition. Praise.)

2 1 15
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Key As much as all institutions can and should do something to
Ingredients promote 'bequests and other charitable gifts, not all inst,itu-,

tions have the right climate to attract serious donors in this
area.

What' is meant by that?

1. Are you thankful foe and to your current donors?
2. Do you uselyour current resources,wisely and are you

now being perceived as a good steward of resources?
3. --Do you-project an ithageof stability: does it appear that

you havg direCtion, a plan, know ?,,here you are going?
4. Do you have a profile on your current donor base and

some understanding of their needs and how you might
satisfy them?

5. Do you provide them with attractive investment options
and encourage gift givingt Sometimes we don't--for
fear ktalking money. a.

6. Do you share your dreams for the parish/school with
your donors and ask themlo be part of those dreams?

One would assume pr rhapg--that the, ingredients were,
more profound than that. In all ho sty, i are just that
basic. The climate for gift giving must be prese ; an appre-
ciation of generosity must be present; ,S pecific opp
must he offerefi., intended to meet the needs of the individual
donor ---not the needs of the parish or school- --and the
commitment will follbw. This is good parish-school de-
velopment and works every time.

itepAy-Step Let's assume for the moment that the givens above are
'Approach pretty much in place or. that steps are being taken to either

improve conditions or enhance them. You might now be
ready to consider an Estate-Planning prOgram. What should
yom do first? There are Seven basic Steps: 4

1. Read Estate' Planning -materials tier your own under-
standing.

2. Begin asking people to make out their wills.
3. Offer planned giving seminars and will clinics.
4. Send out periodic mailings on Estate Planning.
5. Establish a Planned Giving Committ .

6. Begin,a program of personal contac
7. Be patient.. repeat the cle, repeat what works. .
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N ow let's very briefly take a look at these Steps one at a time
and see what is entailed.

1. Read available materials
We di receive promotiopal' materials from our local col

leges, hospitals, missiongroups and other national societies;
our local banks and insurance people have promotional
materials: Collect themand reed them to get an understand-
ing of_the basic- terminology and concepts. Look at some of
the options and possibilitiO. Get to know and.tAlk with a trust
officer of a bank, an attorney that deals in estates; learn from
them. They will be valuable resources for you later on in your
program. Rea&Brostertzian's The Complete Estate Planning
Guideswilt-4n in plain, simple, language. Remember, this
exercise is not Ito make you,atr expert:in the field, Don't
mei-L.11)E ip learn -everything there is to know about it: it

hangeA constantly.

2. Begin asking people to make out their wills
People cannot leave money in their will to anyone without

a legal, up-to-date will. You firpt yhase of the program has to
be to encourage will making. You can do this through little
motivational phrases in'your parish bylletins, alumni news-

. letters; thrOugh editorials or homilies irclim time to time. The
more you encourage good stewardship lb the context9fadurt
education, the more likely you will be remembered when the
actual will is written.

3. Offer Planned Giving Seminars/Will Clinid
. People appreciate good advice and good free advice. Have
professionals from your own pAr1;11 or school put together
either a series of quarterly seminars on estate planning,
investmentscsetting up trusts, looking to retirement, &. This
should be coupled with ,some general Advice and encour-
ageinent about making sure your will is in order, to preserve
the resources. you plan so hard io protect. PTA meetings,
Sunday afternoons or alumni meetings are good times to

'bring in guest speakers on this topicwithout any real pres-.
sure on your part to attempt to persuade your audience. Your
local bank will offer to do these clinics for you if you have no

'Brosterman, Re rbert s Me Complete /state Planning Guide. Rev. ed. 1981,
pap 3.95. New Arnetlicart Library,,1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.

_pi le . 9r1 .t.
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one available. If the program haslieen helpful t them, given
,as a service to them, people will remember yo when their
estate plans are being made.

4. Send out periodic mailings
' A good variety' of brochures and flyers are available to be
mailed on a cycle basis to all your potential prospects,
families to the parish, all ,alumni. They can he purchased
cheaply, mailed out bulk rate,.with a Lower letter from the
paster/school administrator. They are usually read and the
advice appreciated. This can be done office a year in comiec-
tion with a will clinic and/or homily or as part of a quarterly
program. Here I would recommend the materials from
Robert F. Sharpe and Company, Memphis, TN. They would be
happy to send materials and offer suggestibils in designing
your prograni. Table C illustrates a sample mailing.

0

TABLE C Suggested Direct Mail Package (Quorterly Mailing)

Mailing to'entire pariAb listing/alumni listing

Use of brochure. Imprinting log6 extra.
A

Cover letter highlighting brochure subject,

BROCHURES*

THE STATE HAS MADE YOUR WILL

WHEN SHOULD A WOMEN WRITE HER WILL

11 THINGS TO REMEMBER IF YOU PLAN TO REMEMBER US
IN YOUR WILL

YOU NEVER NEED TO CHANGE YOUR WILL UNLESS ..

4000 maiiin8 pieces each quarter

S115 per thousand (16,000 )

,840 plus postage

Prices subject to change

'Brochures are from Robert F. Sharpe and Company, 5050 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 383157

4

5. Establish a Planned Giving.Comtnittee
This pro.grarn, like many others at the parish needs atten

tion and a commitment, of time and money. With this forma -
ton of a Committee, comprised of real expertise, the pro-
gram will not only s$iork°, but will flourish in terms of its

. N 24
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return. These men and women lvatre one task at hand and that
ti

is to help design/tailor a Planned Giving w-ogram fOr you and
see that. it, produces results,' Include a 'bank truss Officer,
investment counselor, attorney, insutpnce agent and one of

A your. major donors on V meetrite Committee; me and design a
program and .4 process for following thtough.

6. Begin a program of personal contacts
op Mocitliliel?aindidates for a bequest are current donors, the'

'people who attendeciy9ur wilr clinics and seminars, those

TABLE 1) Some Gift Options Ir4

I

II 0 ,

As

Cask
A Bequest equal to that of an heir.

1 ASpecific Amountv $11,000, etc.
Ah Amoirmaequal to present giving level.

°
Stocks /Bonds

Designate long-term

Savin8s Account Trust

.
a

securities to avoid capital gains tax to estate,

.Whatever remains in designated savings account is ;he charitable,* to the
institution..

Collectables
Specific beqhest of stamp, coin, am, antique collections.

Real Estate
Sign over residence with life tenancy clause
Summer home, condominium
174,r,m land, investment property, buildings

life Insurance
Assign current policies to parish;school as owner and beneficiary.
Establish new policy with parish /school as owner and beneficiary.

c

Retirement Plans
. Parishschool beneficiary to remainder payments, contingent beneficiary.

Trusts
Pays income for life of donor with remainder going as charitable gift; e/ two
annuities.

No-Intefest Loans
Death clause which makes loan a gift; callable 30-60.90 days, payable at death or.
cancelled. I
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who responded to your mailings And as for more itiforma-
tion. These people should be visited personally by the
pastor/school administrator and/or a member of the Com-
mittee; they should be shown your plan f9r the future and

0 "soh he su'eested ways they might consider investment in that
futUre.

Table D suggests some ways donors might make deferred
or Estate-Planned gifts. The list gives your -donors 4in oppor-
tunity to look at Alternate wayg of giving tailored .to theit
particular circumstances and resources.

The donor should be given a chance to react, touch base
with their legal counsel or be referred to someone in the
parish who might assist them. From this point on, that person
should be given a lot of personal attention: good information
on the school and parish, personal letters from time to time,
and should be considered a very special guest at all programs
and activities of the institution. This personal treatment 'will
assure the charitable.gift.

f.

Case.
Statement
For
Support

20

7. Be patient: repeat the cycle, repeat what works.

One assumption that has been made all along in this article
is a clear, concise, and convincing statement, illustrating your
needs for charitable gifts. The case statement tells how
donor's generosity can make a significant impact in meeting
these needs. How that generosity can fulfill their need to be
recognized as making a mark in the life of their community.
,Thp Case.Stattment should establish or reaffirm your in-

stitution's positive position in the community. It should higk-
light what the parish/school is doing to benefit others. An
institution with plans and dreams for its future should be
projected. Specific investment opportunities in which pro-
.sfiective donors take an interest and direct their generosity
should be illustrated. These opportunities can be packaged Iri
a variety of ways to have more appeal to donors. Table E
illustrate.4 a few:

People need tc> know their gift will be important, solve a:
practical need and that they themselves Will b remembered..
The for support should make that po

26q



TABLE E Gift OpportunitiesSt. Pius Parish

1. Endowment Program
k Gifts will be held perpetually, only the interest earned each year will be used.

The gift will ,continue to serve the parish beyond the donor's lifetime.

2. Memorial Family Scholarships
c lifts of $10,000 or more will assure financial assistance each year to X secon-

dary' school students and/or X elementary students.
Plaque, memorial booklet, annual mass, will honor your name and family for the
life of the parish.

3. Church Renovation and Development Fund
IncoMe used annually for some specific renovation project.

4. Parish School of Religion
Preserve religious education
Endow program; endow lending library; media budget, materials.

5. Youth Ministry Program

G. Social Concerns Program

Start
Anywhere

Be
Personal
Be
Grateful

- 'Although this outline is a logical step-by-step process,
w here one starts depends on the expertise available, the time
and financial resources available to such a program. YOU can

all start with little motivational statements in your publica-
tions. I suggest one a month in the parish bulletin, one each
issue of the alumni paper. You can all do a mailing once a year
by purchasing brochures and literature already prepared.
You can all devote a Sunday a year homily to the need and
moral duty of will making and estate planning. And you.Can all

ask people to leave money in their wills.

This program like any other development program and
activity will he successful in direct prop( 'r on to how person-
ally you treat people. In the final analysis, we must touch them
and their needto give, to he recognized, to he honored, to he
remembered. This needs a personal approach, whether the
ultimate gift from this person is $1,000 or a million dollars.
We can never thank people enough for their sacrifices, their
generosity. Their gifts are important- -for what they enable
Your parish or schocl to do for others. This gratefulness on
your part only inspires greater sacrifices and commitment.
Thank them and .thank them again.
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Conclusion Estate Planning and will making is important for every
adult: to preserve hard-earned estate dollars, to provide for
our future, to provide for our heirs.

Those of us who have given these adults education and
social service, who have strengthened their faith and moral
charactershare in a very unique way in the lives of these
individuals. We\can and should be as important as one of their
heirs and consequently share in the distribution of their
earthly treasures as a member of their family.

Our task has a spiritUakdimension to it, an adult education
dimension to it also. They life can live on in testimony to
others through their gift of elf, their time and treasures.

We need to show the -the importance of what they can do
for others: Now their lires can inspire, teach, and sanctify

co

22

others.

The author presents.this'htiwrilitifswarrarelYurTyfygeneral---
nature only. Legal, banking 'ors investment advice is not
intended. AdMinistrators should seek local counsel when
designing Estate Planning programs or when talking with
prospective donors.
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